Meeting Title: Parent Meeting

Date / Time Start / Location: January 28th, 2020 5:00 pm Library

Date / Time Finish / Location: January 28th, 2020 8:00 pm Library

Staff Attendees: Melody Pink, David Medina, Aurelina Ramirez, Vincent Ferguson, Victor Castillo, Seth Failla, Raymond James

PLC Member / Parent Attendees: Cheryl McFadden (Vice-President); Refer to Sign In Sheet

Minutes By: Melody Pink (Parent Coordinator)

I. Welcome from our Parent Coordinator Ms. Pink and discussion on School News. Ms. Pink discussed all upcoming school events. She reminded families that there are only 5 weeks left in Trimester 2, study tips, importance of working on any incomplete assignments, check your grades & assignments, credit requirements for graduation, new staff (Karilyn Nunez Intervention & Family Support Counselor), Student Led Conferences in March & uniform reminders.

II. Mr. James Tillmon from the Census spoke with families, scholars and staff on what the Census means, it’s importance and job opportunities.
III. The 90th Precinct spoke about crime prevention, safety for all adults and seniors, Protecting your Identity and Scam Alerts. They provided various resources for families and staff.

IV. Mr. Paul Anthony Surdi spoke about his business "Brooklyn Art & Soul Tattoo Industry", the dangers of tattooing and internship opportunities within Tattooing & Piercing.

V. Our next PLC Meeting will be on February 25th, 2020 at 5 pm

---

OUTCOMES AND PARENT SUGGESTIONS

The Outcomes of our Parent Meeting are:

- Parents stated that the presentation was very informative and helpful for their families. Families stated that an array of important topics were covered with valuable resources.
- Parents suggested more workshops like this and they are looking forward to upcoming meetings.